
Walk   On   Water  
  
  
  

How   do   we   face   difficult   situations...or   impossible   situations...   
  
  

Jesus   had   just   fed   5000   men   with   5   fish   and   2   loaves   of   bread.   When   the   people   saw   this   
miracle,   they   realized   who   Jesus   was   and   wanted   to   force   Him   to   become   king...   
  

Matthew   14:22-23   (CSB)   
Immediately   he   made   the   disciples   get   into   the   boat   and   go   ahead   of   him   to   the   
other   side,   while   he   dismissed   the   crowds.   23   After   dismissing   the   crowds,   he   
went   up   on   the   mountain   by   himself   to   pray.   Well   into   the   night,   he   was   there   
alone.     

  
Jesus   sent   His   friends   across   the   sea   when   the   storm   was   coming.   You’re   probably   wondering,   
why?   Was   it   a   test   of   faith?   A   lesson   to   be   learned?   maybe...I   think   He   was   trying   to   get   their   
attention…   
  

They   just   saw   this   amazing   miracle..feeding   5k...with   leftovers   (which   they   had   with   them   in   the   
storm...a   reminder   of   what   Jesus   can   do).   They   had   to   be   so   pumped   about   what   they   just   
saw...possibly   even   thinking   like   those   who   were   fed:   “Let’s   make   Jesus   king!”   
  

Jesus   needed   to   get   their   attention   on   what   was   next.   In   fact   He   went   to   pray…probably   for   
them   in   the   storm   but   also   for   the   ministry   to   come   across   the   sea.   
  

But   before   you   think   it’s   kind   of   mean   to   send   His   friends   out   in   the   storm...you   need   to   
recognize   that   it   may   seem   scary   from   a   human   perspective   but   to   God   it’s   more   like   a   kid   in   a   
bathtub   making   waves   with   his   left   hand   and   holding   the   toy   boat   perfectly   afloat   with   his   right   
hand.   He’s   in   total   control.   
  

Matthew   14:24   (CSB)   
Meanwhile,   the   boat   was   already   some   distance   from   land,   battered   by   the   
waves,   because   the   wind   was   against   them.   

  
In   John   it   says   they   had   rowed   about   three   or   four   miles.   Mark   adds   that   the   boat   was   in   the   
middle   of   the   sea.   So   the   disciples   are   as   far   from   land   as   they   can   possibly   be.   There   was   no   
quick   way   out   of   the   storm.     
  

Who’s   been   stuck   in   the   storms   of   life   with   no   easy   way   out?   
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Battered   by   the   waves    -    they   keep   trying   to   knock   you   down   and   keep   you   down   
Wind   against   you    -   pressure   coming   at   you,   a   force   that   is   constantly   opposing   everything   you   
try   to   do   
  

This   can   be   a   hard   place   to   be...it   can   seem   impossible   to   overcome...And   just   like   the   
disciples...you   probably   start   to   wonder,   why   am   I   in   this   storm?   Where   is   Jesus?     
  

What   is   Jesus   doing?   PRAYING   
  

Hebrews   7:25   (CSB)   
Therefore,   he   is   able   to   save   completely   those   who   come   to   God   through   him,   since   he   
always   lives   to   intercede   for   them.   

  
Jesus   is   praying   FOR   YOU!   He’s   standing   in   the   gap,   praying   for   you   to   succeed,   for   you   to   win!   
  

Matthew   14:25-26   (CSB)   
Jesus   came   toward   them   walking   on   the   sea   very   early   in   the   morning.   26   When   
the   disciples   saw   him   walking   on   the   sea,   they   were   terrified.   “It’s   a   ghost!”   they  
said,   and   they   cried   out   in   fear.   

  
Sometimes   we   go   through   most   of   the   night   before   Jesus   comes.   He   may   come   with   a   miracle,   
or   supernatural   event,   like   walking   on   water.   God   often   intervenes   just   before   we   lose   hope.   He   
wants   to   teach   us   faith.   
  

He   wants   us   to   trust   Him...and   He’s   trustworthy...He   always   comes   through...even   if   we   don’t   
recognize   it.   
  

They   thought   He   was   a   ghost!   Imagine   being   in   the   storm,   it’s   knocking   you   down,   putting   
pressure   on   you,   and   you   see   someone   walking   on   the   sea...I   don’t   know   what   I   would   think!   
  

But   they   thought   “Ghost”   -   History   shows   that    there   was   a   local   rumor   that   the   last   thing   a   
boatman   saw   before   drowning   in   Galilee   was   a   ghost   on   the   water.   
  

They   think   it’s   over!   I   wonder   how   many   times   we   think   it’s   over   and   give   up   hope,   just   as   Jesus  
appears   to   rescue   us?   But   we   believe   the   rumors   (lies)...you’re   drowning,   you’re   finished...He   
can’t   help   you   now...   
  

I   like   what   Mark   adds...He   gives   us   a   better   understanding   of   what   Jesus   saw.   
  

Mark   6:47-48   (CSB)   
Well   into   the   night,   the   boat   was   in   the   middle   of   the   sea,   and   he   was   alone   on   the   
land.   48   He   saw   them   straining   at   the   oars,   because   the   wind   was   against   them.   
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Very   early   in   the   morning   he   came   toward   them   walking   on   the   sea   and   wanted   to   
pass   by   them.   

  
Jesus   was   walking   on   the   sea   in   the   midst   of   the   storm...This   same   storm   that   the   disciples   
were   straining   to   row   against...battered   by   the   waves   and   the   wind   against   them...and   Jesus   is   
just   walking   on   through…   
  

He’s   never   worried   or   scared   in   the   storm...He   has   perfect   peace!     
  

He   saw   them   struggling...He   intended   to   just   pass   them   by.   “For   real?”   They   had   already   seen   
Him   calm   the   wind   and   the   waves   a   different   time   in   a   boat...and   He’s   just   gonna   walk   on   by?   
  

Sometimes   Jesus   just   wants   you   to   remember   that   He’s   near.   And   as   He’s   praying   for   you   and   
given   you   faith   in   Him   to   overcome,   if   you   get   to   the   point   that   you   think   you   can’t   make   it...you   
see   a   ghost   and   believe   you’re   going   to   drown   in   the   sea...He’s   there!   
  

Matthew   14:27   (CSB)   
Immediately   Jesus   spoke   to   them.   “Have   courage!   It   is   I.   Don’t   be   afraid.”   

  
Why   did   they   think   He   was   a   ghost?   Because   He   was   walking   on   water...that’s   not   a   normal   
thing   to   do!   (Who’s   tried   it?)   It’s   just   physically   not   possible   for   a   human...   
  

But   my   God   does   the   impossible!     
  

Matthew   14:28   (CSB)   
“Lord,   if   it’s   you,”   Peter   answered   him,   “command   me   to   come   to   you   on   the   
water.”   

  
How   many   times   have   we   said   that…”Lord,   if   it’s   You”...show   me   a   sign...do   something   to   prove   
it...I   want   to   be   sure…   
  

As   long   as   I   KNOW   that   it’s   God...I’ll   jump   right   in…   
  

But   Peter   included   something   else...command   me   to   come   to   you   on   the   water.   Give   me   the   
order.   See   Peter   knew   that   if   Jesus   says   something   can   be   done,   then   it   can   be   done.   
  

Peter   wanted   to   get   to   Jesus...in   the   storm...you   can   feel   somewhat   safe   in   the   boat...but   Peter   
knew   it   was   better   to   be   with   Jesus.     
  

Peter   wanted   to   get   to   Jesus.   Shouldn’t   our   love   for   Christ   cause   us   to   walk   as   He   has   walked?   
  

Matthew   14:29   (CSB)   
He   said,   “Come.”   
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And   climbing   out   of   the   boat,   Peter   started   walking   on   the   water   and   came   
toward   Jesus.     

  
At   His   word...you   too   can   do   the   impossible.   Listen,   I   don’t   know   what   storm   you   are   in.   I   don’t   
know   how   much   the   waves   have   beat   you   down.   I   don’t   know   the   pressure   of   the   wind   that’s   
against   you.   Your   situation   might   seem   difficult   or   even   impossible…   
  

But   glory   to   God...nothing   is   impossible   with   Jesus.   And   when   He   says   “Come”...it’s   not   an   
invitation   to   watch   Him   do   the   impossible,   but   to   join   Him   in   the   impossible!   
  

You   have   to   move   at   His   word.   Step   out!   Step   toward   Him.   One   step   at   a   time.   One   food   in   front   
of   the   other.     
  

It   doesn’t   matter   what   kind   of   storm   you   are   in.   He’s   Lord   of   all!   And   when   you   join   Him   in   the   
impossible...You   can   defy   the   odds...You   can   do   what   this   world   says   you   can’t!  
  

“You   can’t   walk   on   water”   I   can   if   Jesus   says   “Come”   
  

Lazarus   was   dead   in   the   grave   for   4   days...but   Jesus   showed   up   and   said   “Lazarus   come   forth!”   
  

When   Jesus   says   come...even   the   dead   can   move!   Surely   you   can   walk   on   water   in   the   midst   of   
the   storm   you’re   in!   
  

Matthew   14:30   (CSB)   
But   when   he   saw   the   strength   of   the   wind,   he   was   afraid,   and   beginning   to   sink   he   
cried   out,   “Lord,   save   me!”   

  
Walking   on   water   is   actually   easy...it’s   staying   on   top   that   is   hard!   
  

Did   anything   about   Jesus   change   that   caused   Peter   to   sink?   No..The   waves   weren’t   bigger...the   
wind   wasn’t   stronger...Jesus   didn’t   go   anywhere...the   God   if   the   impossible   was   still   doing   the   
impossible...and   so   was   Peter...until   he   took   His   eyes   off   of   Jesus   and   put   them   on   the   storm.   
  

It   was   the   same   storm!   Peter   was   walking   on   water...doing   the   impossible!   If   anything   you’d   
think   he’d   be   looking   at   his   feet,   then   looking   at   Jesus,   then   his   feet,   then   Jesus...like   “Yo,   
Jesus...you   see   this?!   I’m   doing   what   you’re   doing!!!”   
  

It   wasn’t   the   impossible   that   drew   away   Peter’s   focus...it   was   the   fear   of   the   power   of   the   storm.   
  

Fear   will   sink   you!   Peter   stepped   out   by   faith   but   sank   by   fear.   He   saw   the   wind   and   his   heart   
failed   him   and   once   his   heart   failed   him,   his   feet   failed   him.   Our   heart   is   part   of   the   soul   (mind,   
will,   emotions)   and   our   body   follows   our   soul.     
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So   even   though   Peter   was   doing   the   physically   impossible...it   was   only   possible   when   his   heart   
was   set   on   Jesus.   
  

Corrie   Ten   Boom   said   it   this   way…   
“Look   around   and   be   distressed.   
Look   inside   and   be   depressed.   
Look   at   Jesus   and   be   at   rest.”   

  
There’s   nothing   more   powerful   than   Jesus...He   knew   you’d   be   in   the   storm,   He   is   with   you   in   the   
storm,   He   is   calm   in   the   storm,   has   power   over   the   wind   and   the   waves...HAVE   COURAGE!     
  

Matthew   14:31   (CSB)   
Immediately   Jesus   reached   out   his   hand,   caught   hold   of   him,   and   said   to   him,   
“You   of   little   faith,   why   did   you   doubt?”  

  
Peter   had   cried   out   “Lord,   save   me!”   Peter   was   actually   sinking.   The   storm   was   still   raging   but   
this   was   the   first   time   he   was   actually   in   danger.   And   the   moment   Peter   was   in   a   place   where   he   
needed   saving   and   called   out...immediately   Jesus   reached   out   His   hand   and   caught   him.   
  

Some   of   you   are   afraid   to   even   try   to   respond   to   the   call   to   “come”.   But   Peter   was   never   in   
danger   because   of   his   response   to   Jesus...he   was   in   danger   because   of   his   response   to   the  
storm.   And   his   response   to   the   storm   was   sin...Jesus   said   “Have   courage!   It   is   I.   Don’t   be   
afraid.”   
  

If   you’re   going   to   do   the   impossible...you   have   to   keep   your   eyes   on   the   one   who   makes   it   
possible!     
  

Matthew   14:32-33   (CSB)   
When   they   got   into   the   boat,   the   wind   ceased.   33   Then   those   in   the   boat   
worshiped   him   and   said,   “Truly   you   are   the   Son   of   God.”   

  
They   got   back   into   the   boat.   Have   you   ever   been   canoeing   and   had   your   canoe   tip   over?   It   can   
be   hard   to   get   back   in.   Especially   if   there   is   a   fast   current   and   nothing   you   grab   on   to…   
  

The   last   thing   we   know   is   that   Peter   began   to   sink,   called   out   to   Jesus,   and   Jesus   reached   His   
hand   out.   Now   they   just   get   back   into   the   boat?   In   the   storm?     
  

Some   of   you   may   picture   Jesus   carrying   Peter   in   His   arms...but   it   doesn't   say   that.     
Some   of   you   may   think   that   when   Peter   began   to   sink,   the   impossible   was   over...but   I   don’t   see   
that   either.   
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What   I   see   is   Jesus   reaching   out   His   hand,   and   then   they   get   back   into   the   boat.   I   believe   that   
when   Jesus   reaches   out   His   hand...He   continues   to   lead   you   in   the   impossible...I   believe   Peter   
walked   back   to   the   boat...on   the   water...hand   in   hand   with   Jesus...and   got   in   
  

God   is   not   done   with   your   miracle   just   because   you   mess   it   up...not   if   you   call   out   to   Him   and   
take   His   hand!     
  

They   got   back   into   the   boat   not   because   Peter   failed,   but   because   Jesus   was   with   them.   And   
the   wind   ceased.   The   Greek   word   here   means   it   got   weary...the   wind   was   tired   of   putting   
pressure   on   God’s   people   because   the   power   of   God,   the   Holy   Spirit   resists   it   and   WILL   
overpower   it!    
  

And   when   He   does...it   leads   to   worshiping   the   Son   of   God!     
  

You   can   choose   to   worry   or   worship.   In   an   instant,   the   men   went   from   worrying   about   
their   circumstances   to   worshipping   their   Christ.   How   is   your   worship   of   the   Lord   going?   

  
Friends,   you   will   have   storms   in   life.   There   will   be   waves   that   knock   you   down,   Wind   that   
presses   against   you.   You   may   even   feel   alone   and   like   you’ve   been   stuck   in   this   storm   in   
the   dark,   forever…   

  
But   we   have   a   Savior   who   can   walk   across   the   sea   in   the   midst   of   the   storm.   He   is   not   
worried.   He   does   not   fear.   And   He   will   come   to   you.     

  
He   will   call   you   to   the   impossible...whatever   it   is   that   you   can’t   do...He’ll   say   “eyes   on   
Me...Come!”     

  
And   if   you   fail...He’ll   reach   out   His   hand   and   continue   to   lead   you   in   the   impossible.   
  

The   Holy   Spirit   will   wear   out   the   wind.   He   will   bring   some   calm   to   the   storm.     
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